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Abstract

Education of nuclear pharmacists exists in many countries around the world. The approach

and level of education varies between countries depending upon the expectations of the nuclear

pharmacist, the work site and the economic environment. In Australia, training is provided

through distance learning. In Europe and Canada, nuclear pharmacists and radiochemists

receive postgraduate education in order to engage in the small-scale preparation and quality

control of radiopharmaceuticals as well as research and development. In the U.S.A., nuclear

pharmacy practitioners obtain basic knowledge primarily through undergraduate programs

taken when pursuing the first professional degree in pharmacy. Licensed practitioners in

pharmacy enter the practice of nuclear pharmacy through distance learning programs or short

courses.

While different approaches to education exist, there is a basic core of knowledge and a level

of competence required of all nuclear pharmacists and radiochemists providing

radiopharmaceutical products and services. It was with this realization that efforts were initiated

to develop harmonization concepts and documents pertaining to education in nuclear pharmacy.

The benefits of international harmonization in nuclear pharmacy education are numerous.

Assurance of the availability of quality professionals to provide optimal products and care to the

patient is a principle benefit. Spanning national barriers through the demonstration of self

governance and unification in education will enhance the goal of increased freedom of

employment between countries. Harmonization endeavors will improve existing education

programs through sharing of innovative concepts and knowledge between educators. Documents

generated will benefit new educational programs especially in developing nations.
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A committee on harmonization in nuclear pharmacy education was formed consisting of

educators and practitioners from the international community. A working document on

education was developed and each knowledge area considered as either essential, familiar or

unimportant to training in nuclear pharmacy. The committee considered a majority of the

knowledge areas as important based upon the results indicating that the knowledge was either

essential or when combining designations of essential and familiar. Results are summarized in

the text with examples of the knowledge areas reviewed presented in tables.

The committee on nuclear pharmacy education will revise the working document and

reconsider each knowledge area. The second working document will be sent to additional

educators and practitioners for input. The document will be presented for discussion at a

symposium on radiopharmacy, revised appropriately and sent to individuals in nuclear

pharmacy throughout the international community. The finalized document on nuclear

pharmacy education will be made available through an international pharmacy organization.

1. Introduction

Education of nuclear pharmacists exists in many countries around the world. The approach

and level of education varies between countries depending upon the expectations of the nuclear

pharmacist, the work site and the economic environment. In Australia, training is provided

through a distance learning approach. In Europe and Canada, nuclear pharmacists and

radiochemists receive postgraduate education in order to engage in the small-scale preparation

and quality control of radiopharmaceuticals as well as research and development. In Europe an

educational approach has been developing under the direction of committees and individuals in

the European Association of Nuclear Medicine [1-3] ultimately resulting in the recommendation

for the establishment of a postgraduate program within the framework of the European School of

Nuclear Medicine [4]. In the U.S.A., nuclear pharmacy education was first formalized as a M.S.

degree in Radiopharmacy in 1969 at the University of Southern California. Initially, in the

U.S.A., nuclear pharmacists were located in larger hospitals, universities and medical centers.

Within a few years the concept of a commercial centralized nuclear pharmacy (CCNP) was

established. The CCNP operates as a business in a manner similar to a retail pharmacy. Unit

doses are provided to hospitals within a city and surrounding regions by automobile. The CCNP
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concept plus the availability of non-radioactive kits and the technetium-99m generator increased

the need for nuclear pharmacists. The type of practice conducted in a CCNP allowed the utilization

of a quality pharmacist with a first professional degree. Thus, several schools of pharmacy

developed programs that allow specialized knowledge in nuclear pharmacy to be obtained through

elective courses while attaining the first professional degree. Approaches to education in the

U.S.A. have been discussed in a recent article [5].

While different approaches to education exist, there is a basic core of knowledge and a level

of competence required of all nuclear pharmacists and radiochemists providing

radiopharmaceutical products and services. Knowledge of nuclear physics, instrumentation,

radiochemistry, radiation protection, radiation risks, radiopharmaceutical preparation and

quality assurance, products and their clinical utility as well as regulatory rules are common to

all. It was with this realization that efforts were initiated to develop harmonization concepts and

documents pertaining to education in nuclear pharmacy. The objective of the endeavor being to

develop guidelines satisfactory to the international community in nuclear pharmacy that would

allow flexibility for individual nations yet reflecting areas of general agreement basic to all

educational programs.

2. Methodology

A committee on harmonization in nuclear pharmacy education was established with

members from several countries. Members are: Professor Dr. Peter Cox, Chair (University

Hospital, Rotterdam, NL); Mr. Peter Eu (Peter MacCallum Cancer Institute, Victoria, Australia);

Dr. M.C. Gil (Chilean Nuclear Energy Commission, Santiago, Chile); Dr. Stuart Hesselwood

(Birmingham Regional Radioisotope Center, Birmingham, England); Mr. William Hladik, III,

(University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, U.S.A.); Professor Dr. H.J. Machulla, (Eberhard Karis

University Tubingen, Tubingen, Germany); Dr. J. Mallol (Technologia Farmaceutica,

Tenerife, Spain); Dr. Stephen Mather (St. Bartholomews Hospital, London, England), Dr. Charles

Sampson (Addenbrookes Hospital, Cambridge, England); Dr. Stanley Shaw (Purdue University,

West Lafayette, U.S.A.) and Professor Dr. Len Wiebe (University of Alberta, Edmonton,

Canada). The committee acts under the direction of a steering committee composed of the chairs

from two other committees on harmonization, the chair of the committee on education, and two

other members.
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The committee on harmonization in nuclear pharmacy developed a working document

utilizing the "Syllabus for Nuclear Pharmacy Training" prepared by the American

Pharmaceutical Association, Academy of Pharmacy Practice and Management, Section on

Nuclear Pharmacy Practice (APhA, APPM, SNPP). The syllabus lists in detail knowledge areas

of importance to training nuclear pharmacists in the U.S.A. The document was modified to allow

committee members to designate knowledge areas as essential, familiar or unimportant. The

document did not indicate a specific method by which the training would be conducted. An

example of a detailed knowledge area in the document is presented in Table I, while major

headings for the entire document are listed in Table II. Each committee member reviewed the

working document. Results were tabulated and returned to committee members for further input.

Also, the results were shared with individuals attending the Special Interest Group (SIG) on

Radiologic Pharmacy at the FIP World Congress of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences '97

held in Vancouver, Canada, 31 August - 5 September, 1997.

3. Results and Discussion

Preliminary results indicate considerable agreement regarding the importance of a large

body of knowledge for education in nuclear pharmacy. This is especially true if the knowledge

areas of importance are considered based upon summation of the endorsement as either essential

or familiar. Certain knowledge areas received almost unanimous agreement as essential while

a limited number of areas were considered as unimportant by the majority of the committee.

As might be expected, knowledge areas in radiation physics and instrumentation

considered as important by the committee included: 1) structure and properties of atoms;

2) concepts of radiation and radioactive decay including radioactive decay processes; 3) decay

schemes for radionuclides used in nuclear medicine; 4) the production of radionuclides,

especially by radionuclide generators; 5) interactions of alpha, beta and gamma radiation with

matter; and 6) concepts and principles of operation for ionization and crystal scintillation

detectors.

Under mathematics of radioactivity use and measurement, practical calculations involved

with radioactivity measurements and counting statistics were viewed as important as well as

calculations associated with the operation and use of a radionuclide generator.

Radiopharmaceutical preparation and dispensing calculations were considered as essential by
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Table L Kvample of a Detailed Knowledge Area

Knowledge and Concept Committee Responsea

I. Structure and Properties of Atoms

A. Atomic Models, Nomenclature 7-E 3-F U
B. Nuclides and Radionuclides

1. isotope, isobars, isotones, isomers
2. chart of the nuclides

C. Orbital Energy Levels
1. energy units: eV, keV, MeV
2. electron shell binding energy,

excitation and de-excitation
3. characteristic x-rays, Auger

electrons, visible radiation
D. Nuclear Energy Levels

1. nuclear excitation and
de-excitation processes

2. gamma rays
E. Mass and Energy Intraconversion
F. Nuclear Forces and Binding Energy
G. Nuclear Fission and Fusion

II. Radiation and Radioactive Decay

A. Radiation
1. defined
2. principal forms

B. Nuclear Stability and Radioactive Decay
1. decay constant
2. half life
3. average life
4. effective half life

C. Types of Decay
1. alpha
2. negatron (beta minus)
3. positron (beta plus)
4. electron capture decay
5. isomeric transition

D. Consideration of Radioactive Decay Processes
1. disposition of decay energy
2. beta energy spectrum
3. neutrinos
4. beta only vs. beta-gamma emission
5. annihilation reaction
6. characteristic x-rays
7. Auger electrons
8. isomeric transition
9. metastable states

10. internal conversion
aKnowledge and Concept Classification: E = essential ; F = familiar; U = unimportant
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Table IL MaiorKnowledfife Areas

RADIATION PHYSICS AND INSTRUMENTATION

I. Structure and Properties of Atoms
II. Radiation and Radioactive Decay

III. Decay Schemes of Radionuclides used in Nuclear Medicine
IV. Production of Radionuclides
V. Interactions of Radiation with Matter

VI. Instruments for Radiation Detection and Measurement

MATHEMATICS OF RADIOACTIVITY USE AND MEASUREMENT

I. Radioactivity
II. Nuclear Counting Statistics and Measurement

III. Health Physics Equations and Use
IV. Radiopharmaceutical Preparation and Dispensing Calculations
V. Generator Operation and Use

VI. Calculations Involved with Radioactivity Measurement and Counting Statistics
VII. Quality Assurance Calculations

VIII. Calculations Associated with the Quantitative Assessment of Radiopharmaceutical
Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism and Excretion

IX. Calculations Involved with Medical Decisions
X. Radiation Dosimetry Calculations

RADIATION PROTECTION AND REGULATIONS

I. Interactions of Radiation with Matter
II. Units of Radiation Measurement

III. Occupational and Non-Occupational Exposure Radiation Protection Guides
IV. Principles of Radiation Protection
V. Personnel Monitoring and Precautions

VI. Area Monitoring (Personnel and Work Environment)
VII. Radioactive Packages and Sources

VIII. Radioactive and Biohazardous Waste Disposal Methods
IX. Radiation Safety
X. Radiation Accidents

RADIATION BIOLOGY

I. Interaction of Ionizing Radiation with Matter
II. Radiation Chemistry

III. Cellular Response
IV. Effects of Nucleic Acids
V. Radiation Genetics (Hereditary Effects)

VI. Effects of Ionizing Radiation on the Embryo and Fetus
VII. Whole-Body Effects of Ionizing Radiation

VIII. Acute Effects of Ionizing Radiation
IX. Delayed Effects of Ionizing Radiation
X. Low Level (Low Dose Exposure to Ionizing Radiation)

XI. Radiotherapy
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Table H. Major Knowledge Areas (continued.)

RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY

I. Production of Radionuclides

II. General Physicochemical Properties of Radioactive Compounds
III. Properties of Radiopharmaceuticals
IV. Quality Control of Radiopharmaceuticals
V. Technetium Radiopharmaceuticals

VI. Iodine Radiopharmaceuticals
VII. Radiolabeled Blood Cells

VIII. Prepared Radiopharmaceuticals (i.e.. Quality Control, Physicochemical and Kinetic
Properties, and Dosage Forms, etc.)

IX. Positron Emitting Nuclides (.e. Preparation, Quality Control, Physicochemical and
Kinetic Properties, and Dosage Forms, etc.)

X. Receptor Specific Radiopharmaceuticals (i.e.. Preparation, Quality Control,
Physicochemical and Kinetic Properties, and Dosage Forms, etc.)

THE CLINICAL USE OF RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

I. In Vivo Kinetics of Radiopharmaceuticals
II. Specific Procedures Which Employ Radiopharmaceuticals

III. Preparation and Monitoring of Patients Who Receive Radiopharmaceuticals

every member of the committee. This was true, also, for quality assurance calculations for

radionuclidic, radiochemical and chemical purity of radiopharmaceuticals. The importance of

inverse square law and half-value layer was noted while calculations involved with radiation

dosimetry and medical decisions (sensitivity and specificity) were not considered as highly

important to the training of a nuclear pharmacist.

Under the heading radiation protection and regulations, certain areas did not receive a

consensus agreement partly due to the variations in regulations and terminology between

different countries. Additional effort must be made to generalize aspects associated with

regulations and allow for specifics to be added by individual countries. However, there were

many knowledge areas considered important by the majority of the members of the committee.

The basic principles of radiation protection (time, distance and shielding), personnel monitoring

devices and precautions, units of radiation measurement, area monitoring procedures (surveys,

wipe tests) and limits of contamination were all viewed as important. So also were waste disposal

methods, procedures for opening and shipping radioactive packages as well as laboratory design.

Emergency procedures received endorsement from all members of the committee.
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Interestingly, radiobiology (radiation effects) as presented in the working document, did not

receive strong support for training. There was a greater number of designations as familiar as

compared to essential for many areas of knowledge listed. This may reflect a problem with the

detailed listing of knowledge associated with radiation effects or, indeed, that nuclear

pharmacists need only to have some general familiarity with radiation effects vs. this knowledge

being essential to the practice of nuclear pharmacy.

Under radiopharmaceutical chemistry there were several areas that were considered as

essential by all or almost all of the committee members. Areas and concepts included:

1) distinction between radionuclide, radiochemicals, and radiopharmaceuticals; 2) carrier and

concepts such as carrier-free and carrier-added); 3) physical properties of radioactive compounds

and radiopharmaceuticals; 4) biological properties of radiopharmaceuticals; 5) substrate specific

and substrate nonspecific radiopharmaceutical localization; 6) the quality control of

radiopharmaceuticals; 7) all aspects of the molybdenum-99/technetium-99m generator; and

8) technetium chemistry. The preparation and composition of technetium kits, and specific kits

were rated as essential. Radiolabeling of blood cells was considered as essential knowledge.

Safety techniques for handling radioiodide and solution chemistry for radioiodide were noted as

essential while procedures for labeling various individual products with iodide were considered

as less important. The quality control, physicochemical and kinetic properties of prepared

radiopharmaceuticals from radionuclides such as gallium, indium, and thallium received

endorsement as either essential or familiar depending upon the radionuclide.

For the three major areas listed under the heading of the clinical use of

radiopharmaceuticals, the members of the committee strongly supported education in the

preparation and monitoring of patients who receive radiopharmaceuticals. In vivo kinetics of

radiopharmaceuticals such as normal and abnormal kinetics, the absorption, distribution,

metabolism and elimination as well as factors that may affect the kinetics of

radiopharmaceuticals received support as important to the education of a nuclear pharmacists.

Interpretation of the procedure outcome, its' effect on patient management and economic

implications were considered to be as familiar knowledge. So also, was sensitivity, specificity

and the predictive value of diagnostic procedures as well as expected benefits of therapeutic

procedures.
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4. Conclusions

The process of developing harmonization and documentation in nuclear pharmacy

education has only begun. The original working document must be modified to reflect input from

committee members and then be reviewed again for content and format. Methodology for

instruction could be added to the document. Also, methodology to allow the addition of knowledge

areas specific to the practice of nuclear pharmacy in individual countries. For example,

radioimmunoassay is considered of greater importance in some countries than others.

The committee on harmonization in nuclear pharmacy will prepare a second draft of the

working document. The document will be distributed to a number of educators and practitioners

for review. Additional guidance will be obtained at the 8th European Symposium on

Radiopharmacy and Radiopharmaceuticals in Lillehammer early in 1999. Final validation will

be obtained through solicitation of comments from a large number of educators and practitioners

in nuclear pharmacy throughout the international community. It is anticipated that the finalized

document would be available from a professional organization such as the International

Pharmaceutical Federation (FIP) located at the Hague, The Netherlands.

The benefits of international harmonization in nuclear pharmacy education are

numerous. Assurance of the availability of quality professionals to provide optimal products and

care to the patient is a principle benefit. Spanning national barriers through the demonstration of

self governance and unification in education will enhance the goal of increased freedom of

employment between countries. Harmonization endeavors will improve existing educational

programs through sharing of innovative concepts and knowledge between educators. Documents

generated will benefit new educational programs especially in developing nations.

Indeed, harmonization is a worthy endeavor in order to bring together the strengths and

experience of the international community for the benefit of all nations.
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